This report presents the most recent spherical harmonic topography model of Venus clevclopcd at Jet Propulsion I.aboratory. It was produced by a spherical harmonic analysis of the most complete set of Magcllan altimetry data, augmented by Pioneer VcnLIs and Vcrwra data. The harmonic coefficients of the topography were computed to degree and order 360. Compared to previous topography models, this one has the highest correlation with the gravity field of Venus.
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1 N"lRO1)UC1'l[)N
provicics the scientific community with the latest spherical hamcrnic topographic model of Venus ptduccd al lhc .ict l'r'opulsion 1.aboratory (J 1'1 .) . '1'hc data set tha( was usd is dcscribcd in Section 11. Section 11 I prwscnts the harmonic analysis of Venus' topography. Section IV presents scientific implications. Section V contains a summary. 11. l)AI'A '1'hc. starting point for building the set of data that were analyzed was the G'1'1)1{ files, which contain maps of Magc!lan altimetry data, produced by the Massachusc[ts lns[itutc of '1'cchnology for the Magcllan Project (lord and l]cl[cngill ] 992). '1'hcsc datn cover the phrnct by means of three maps: a Mercator projcctim mp and two polar mpsi 'J'hcsc maps provide the most intcmd!y consistent version of the Magcllan .aItimctry data set (l' . l~ord, pclsonal c(~]l~ll~lll~icatioll). '1'hc maps were projcctcd and averaged into a cylindrical grici of0.25° x 0,25°. 'l'he original data have a pixel size of =-5 km. ]Icncc, the rcpmjcction prwccss rcduccs tile rcsdution of the ciata set, cspccialiy al low iatitu(ics. Overail, every smplc of our topography nmicl is basc(i on a nurnbcr' of Magclian altimetry ciata points.
Wc foliow Bilis and Kobrick (1985) At this poini, three gaps rcmainc(i in the data. 'J'hc two main gaps arc locatcci near the south pole, an(i a smalicr gap is present near the north pole, '1'hcsc gaps have two separate origins: orbits (iuring superior colljunction and ori>its affected by the thermal hi(ic stralcgy, in which the I ligil Gain Antenna was used to sha(imv the spacecraft, prcclu(iing altimetry observations. out first topography model of Venus used a less conlplctc set of Magcllan anti 1'VO aitimctry data and a Icast sqawcs mcthmi to compute the harmonic coefficients of lhc lopograpby to order and dcgrcc 21 (McNanlcc C( al. 1993) . 'J'hc lc:ist squares mctho(i cii(i not require that the gai)s bc fiilcd. Our sccon[i topography nmcici used a more compictc set of (itita anti a computation by quadrature to obtain the ccrcfficicnts to dcgrcc and cmicr i 20 (Konopliv ('t al, 1993) . 'i'his ncw mctimi rcquircci that no gai> bc JN'CSCllt in Iilc (izita, '1'i]crcforc, wc fillcci tile gaps by osing topograpilicai heights cmnputcd from the 2i x 21 nmicl. '1'hc same qua(iraturc mcthmi is uscci in this paper. The gaps were filicd by using tbc 120 x 120 model. ~~inally, wc obfainc(i a complctc set of (iata rcfcrcnccci to the Venus buiy-fixcci rcfcrcncc frame, as defined by l)avics cl (//. (1992) . .,
, is the equatorial radius, the ~;~,), and S~,), are the 'ml harmonic cocfticicnts of the topography and arc the normalized 1.cgcndre functions.
('(hod arc Iwo methods of computing the harmonic cocfof the topography. The first rncthod consists of cast squares tit of l;q. (1) to I~cgrec 5 --.
-.
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is an a priori rcfcrcncc radius. '1'hcsc cocftlcicnts ive to l{(). '1'hcy arc resealed by introducing a new e radius R, such that coo = 1. cticc, the integral over the unit sphere must bc by a sum of terms. Each term corresponds to :1-defined by pi -&p/2 s p s (pi + &p12, A js A j + 8A/2 with 8P = 8A L 0.25°. l~urthermorc, lust bc modified to take into account the fi~ct that c of the planetary radius in each pixel is a mean cr that pixel. Wc used the proccdurc devised by (1993) to compute the integrals. (Konopliv Cl al. 1993) , 'J'hc :C between Bills and Kobrick determination and ruminations by McNamcc et al, and Konopliv ct > to the fact that Bills and Kobrick used prclimi-0 data that were not completely reduced (lJord he difference between the two latter dctcrminti-: 1 ours is duc to the fact that the altimetry data (2) that wc used in this paper were substantially improved with respect to the data used in the two previous papers. 'J'his improvement is a consequence of a reduction in the o] bital errors.
The harmonic coefficients up to dcgrcc 2 arc given in Table 1 , In order to obtain an order of magnitude of the u]lcerlaintics in the cocfficicnts, wc performed three additional calculations in which the data where modified by adding 480 m lo each data point, where the sign was chosen randomly for each point. The uncertainties listed in Tab]c 1 correspond to the maximum difference between the nominal case and the three cases where the data quality had been artificially degraded. '1'hesc uncertainties are pcssimis(ic, first bccausc the error of t 80 m is itself pessimistic, and then because they cumulate the errors made in the three cases where the data were degraded, On the other hand, the method that wc used to evaluate the u[lcer(ainties in the individual coefficients assumes that 1 the errors in the topographic heights are uncorrelated and dots not take into account the over-sampling near the pole, and in that sense it may be optimistic. l;igure 1 shows topography contours obtained with our topography model. body's shapes as ellipsoids offset from the center of mass (I)avics C [ al. 1992 ). An example of a situation in which the ellipsoid model is useful is that of occultation cxpcrimcnts.
To first order with respect to the harmonic coefficients, the location of [he center of figure of the ellipsoid is given by IIq. (4) where the sum goes from m = O to n? = t is shown on Fig. 4 , in logarithmic scale. As in Section 111.2, wc degraded the topography data by adding randomly :f 80 m to each data point in order to estimate uncer[aintics in the spectrum, liven though the individual coefficients change, the spectrum remains very stable and the curve corresponding to the degraded topography data practically coincide with the nominal curve. I/or t > =-100, the slope of the spcct rum changes and the spectrum becomes flatter. 'l'his may not bc a real propcrt y of the spectrum but rather an arlifact associated with our method. As mentioned in Section 111.2, the errors in the topography model arc essentially in the high-frequency terms. Onc possibility is that the ovcrsampling at high latitude had the cffcc[ of producing too much power in the high-degree harmonic coefficients.
We compared the variance of the observe(i topography with the variance of the topography computed from our model. IXmoting by .f the topography, the variance was computed using the equation whctw dS represents an clement of surface and 
W;lh the observccl topography, wc ohtainccl Vuf = 0,943 while our model gives an almost equal value of \fu, = 0,941. 'Jhc agreement bctwccn these two values is ciuc 10 the fact that the variance is essentially duc to the low-degree terms and does not allow one to rule out that the model overestimates the power of the high-dcgrcc harmonic coefficients.
'1'hc correlation between Venus' topography and gravity was also investigated. The gravity field at a point }' outside the planet is ':M $'10 (+} [l(r', y 
I'[,,,(sin p)(L'~,,, cos mA -t Sf,,, sin mA), where G is the gravitational constant, M is the mass of the planet, f<~ is a rcfcrcnce radius, and the ~f,,l, S~,,, arc the harmonic coefficients of the gravity field. '1'hc correlation per degree was computed as x C':,,,q,,, + :L&l-.. :-.., (8) IJig. 5 for three topography models, the one by Konopliv C( al. (1993) , the one by Balrnino (1993) , and the model presented in this paper. All calculations used the most recent gravity field model of Konopliv and Sjogrcn (1994) . 'l'he uncertainty in the correlation due to the errors in the harmonic coefficients of the topography was computed
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I ( WC also con]putc.cl regional cmrclatims in the following way. l)cnoting by R the gravity at the surffice and using l;qs. (6) and (5) to compute ~ and ox, the regional COIICI~-tion is given by Rcgiona] correlations over seven regions of VCnus tire Iistcd in '1'ab] V. SUMMARY 'J'hc first putposc of this ptipcr is to make avail~blc to the scientific community the best model dcvclopcd ai the ,11}1,. h40dcls of VCn Us Iopogtap]]y in spherical harlnonics tire useful for st[]dying the geophysics of this planet. ltxamplcs of tcccnt work using such models arc found in IIancrdt cl (II. (1994) , Kucinskas and 'J'urcottc (1994) , and Simmons c1 (Il. (1994) .
']hc SCCOIIC1 pUIpOSC of this paper is to present some :comctrical and statistical implications ofthis model. (c) '1'hc topography and the gravity ficlcl of Venus arc very strongly corrclatc(i. Regiontil corrclaf ions arc }Iighcr ill licta Rcgio and Alla Rcgio, which arc thought to be dynamically sll J>pOl"(CCi, than in [)vcia ]{cgio, which is tllougi]t to bc c.sscntially supportc~i by passive isostasy.
(ci) '1'hc rms spectrum of the topogwphy follows a power law up to (icgrcc (' --]00. '1'he flnttcning of the rms spectrum f'or { > 100" may not bc rcai.
